Please circle your intended field of study at USC Upstate. Programs/Majors offered at USC Upstate:

**Business Administration and Economics**
- Code 991/205 Business Administration (Accounting)*
- Code 991/991 Business Administration (General Business)*
- Code 991/228 Business Administration (Economics/Finance)
- Code 991/220 Business Administration (Management)
- Code 991/225 Business Administration (Marketing)

**Education**
- Code 311 Early Childhood Education*
- Code 310 Elementary Education*
- Code 312 Middle Level Education*
- Code 312/501 Middle Level Education (Mathematics/Science)
- Code 312/502 Middle Level Education (Mathematics/Social Studies)
- Code 312/503 Middle Level Education (Mathematics/English)
- Code 312/504 Middle Level Education (Science/Social Studies)
- Code 312/505 Middle Level Education (Science/English)
- Code 312/506 Middle Level Education (Social Studies/English)
- Code 329/761 Physical Education (Exercise and Sport Science)
- Code 329 Physical Education (Teacher Education)

**Fine Arts, Communication Studies, Languages and Literature**
- Code 320 Art Education
- Code 104/171 Art Studio (B.F.A., emphasis in Graphic Design)
- Code 501 Commercial Music
- Code 640/620 Communication (Electronic Media)*
- Code 640/600 Communication (Journalism)*
- Code 640/762 Communication (Speech)
- Code 640/110 Communication (Theatre)
- Code 115 English
- Code 106H Pre-Speech Pathology
- Code 184 Spanish

* Denotes programs offered at USC Upstate only.
Interdisciplinary Studies
Code     Major
910       Interdisciplinary Studies*
910C      Interdisciplinary Studies—Pre-Chiropractic*
Students must have earned more than 30 hours in transfer credit before being eligible for the Interdisciplinary Studies major.

Information Management and Systems
Code     Major
170B  Information Management and Systems (Business)*
170C  Information Management and Systems (Media)*
170E  Information Management and Systems (Education)*
170H  Information Management and Systems (Healthcare)*

Mathematics and Computer Science
Code     Major
108/990 Computer Science
132  Computer Information Systems*
132S  Computer Information Systems (Systems Analysis)
145  Mathematics
145/745 Pure Mathematics
145/746 Computational Mathematics

Natural Sciences and Engineering
Code     Major
106  Biology
109  Chemistry
109  Chemistry (Forensic Science)
430  Engineering Technology Management

Nursing
Code     Major
050  Nursing*
051  Nursing (must have R.N. license)*

Nonprofit Administration
Code     Major
994  Nonprofit Administration

Social and Behavioral Sciences
Code     Major
587  Criminal Justice*
136  History
157  Political Science
160  Psychology
175  Sociology

Undeclared
Code     Major
100  Undeclared

Pre-Professional Programs
Code     Program
106U  Pre-Chiropractic
106T  Pre-Dental
106E  Pre-Engineering
100L  Pre-Law
106M  Pre-Medical
106W  Pre-Occupational Therapy
106Y  Pre-Optometry
106X  Pre-Pharmacy
106Z  Pre-Physical Therapy
106P  Pre-Physician Assisting
106V  Pre-Veterinary Medicine

*Upper division courses for degree completion also available on the Greenville Campus.

Rights of Catalog
Students receive rights to the USC Upstate catalog in effect as of the date of the signed USC Upstate transfer agreement.

Academic Performance
USC Upstate will accept approved courses with a grade of "C" or higher.

Formal Admission
Students are required to complete the USC Upstate undergraduate admission application at least 30 days prior to the beginning of the USC Upstate semester they wish to attend. Official transcripts from all previously attended colleges must be mailed or electronically submitted directly to the USC Upstate Office of Admissions before an admission decision will be determined. Admission to professional programs will require additional review.

I certify that all information provided in this application is complete and correct, and I understand that withholding or falsifying information on this application is cause for immediate cancellation of registration at the University of South Carolina Upstate. I further understand that the University may find it necessary to request additional information from my previous colleges or schools, and I grant permission to my previous schools to release this information to the University of South Carolina Upstate.

Student’s Signature: _________________________________________   Date: ________________________________    _________

USC Upstate Representative_________________________________________   Date:_______________  Catalog Year: ___________